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C H Sothcra attracted large ani Je
llghted audiences to tho National Theatre
last week and If I Were Kins rirovcd

to be one of the very best performances
that has come to Washington during the
j car The Production was unusually
complete while the company was in every
respect capable Cecelia Loftus In partic-
ular

¬

astonishing the local patrons r the
drama by her splendid dramatic work
which had not even been suggested dur-

ing
¬

her career In the vaudevilles At the
Columbia Louis Slur and Clara LIp
roan played Taul rotters The Red
Kloof a niece of considerable worth
but tho amusement lovers of the Capi-

tal
¬

City evidently ld not care to sec
these two very popular players In seri ¬

ous parts for the theatre was only halt
filled during the major portion of the en ¬

gagement The Lafavctte stock company
revived A Lady of Quality with much
success and their efforts were rewarded
by a scries of large audiences At Chases
on unusually good vaudeville bill headed
by Peter T Dallcy attracted bit bouses
ii bile at the Academy of Music a melo-

drama
¬

The Village Parson proved to
lie what the patrons of this house want
The Bijou did a big weeks business with
a good offering of vaudeville and bur-

lesque
¬

and Kernans with the Ilcllly and
Woods shew enjoyed the most profitable
booking of the season

This week will be one ol the most Iia

lmrtant of the entire year It will
mark the production of a new play by a
dramatist whose fame is world wide and
it will jt the same time serve to Intro ¬

duce In the chief character of the piece
n actress who stands pre eminent In her

line in this country And another actress
who scored the greatest success of last

ason will bring her popular pjay to
Washington for the first tlra while an
ciher playhouse will provide an unusual ¬

ly good oEerrnj of austral comedy The
h rf latereet of the wek will be centred
a the nonaction of Dand Belascos new

t ay --La do Dairy in which Mr Carter
U interpret the titular role The first
rfnroanee will be given Wednesday

Tujjit Monday an Tuesday being reserved
by Jr Belasco for the final rehearsals of
the piece At Chases Henrietta Crosman
i ill Introduce local theatregoers to Mis ¬

tress Nell George Hazletona successful
tHay wMIe the Columbia will oiler Frank
Pexleys singing comedians in The Chap
tTons The Lafayette company will re
Vive The Dancing Girl and the Acade ¬

my of Musc will present The Heart of
Marjland as its attraction Bettlna Cl ¬

rard will head thj programm- at the Bi-

jou
¬

and at Kcrnans tl
will be furnished by th Irwio skow me
of the best of tiw- - ommmn traveling
burlesque cornHnaltoas

TTie CuIutnlilM Tli- Cfcaprrona
The Chaperons with its rainy charm ¬

ing melodies and bright remedy Its cast
of vocal celebrities and Krank L Perleys
line operatic chorus not forgetting its
gorgeous costumes and elaborate scenic
display promises a gar entertainment of
mirth and music when these merry musi-

cal
¬

folk rone to the Columbia Theatre
tomorrow night

This organisation which Manager
rrank L rertey has launched as the or

of bis Alice Nlelson Opera Com ¬

pany Is said lo excel all of his previous
E liable productions Including The Sere--o- d

Tee Fortune Teller and The
teeing Girl
Some idea of the magnitude of this

may be gained when it is learned
tfaa1 the libretto by Irederic Rankcu

s for oi er thirty singing and speak
ing character roles in addition to the
torus

The Chaperons company la heralded as
tie largest of its kind In the operatic

omedy world With his wcil known lav
ihness as a producer Mr Perly st out
to assemble a notable compan of lyric
comedy artists that would surpass any or
iranizalon that ever traveled under ills
llrcotion and the roster of principals in
The Chaperons is sufficient to proclaim

liis success
Mr Perley fairly raked the vaudeville

wncert and operatic stage and aB a re-
sult

¬

Ills east Includes Dlgby licll the fa ¬

tuous comic opera star Walter Jones the
popular character cooedian Jcseph C
Mlron the buffo basso Edd Hcdway the
jjotisque dancer from George Edwardea
London company Templer Saxe the 12ng

litli baritone George IC Hcnery the
tbaratter aetor and singer Marie Cnhlll
the artistic and popular comedienne who
lias the leading feminine role Ha Tan
ruay the singing and danLiug soubrvtle
i hose pronounced New York success last
nason first brought her to the attention
rf Kastern cities Louise Gunning the
i netl volced and youthful prima donna
whose Scotch ballads have charmed the
loers of high class xaudcrillc Mac Stph
Mna tlo Instep dancer May Holey the
cmralto who returned from Londan In

ilme to Jiln The Chaperons at the last
laument Margaret McKnney n net
jrima Ucnna from the V t Little May
Ite Sousa rollicking Nellie Follls andn of others

1l singe Is under the personal direc-
tion

¬

ol Mr George W Ledcrer whore suc- -
s with The Belle of New York and

I imerous other musical comedy produc
ilon at the New York Casino lias placed

l a pre cmlnriitly at the head of Ills
liss both In this country and In lineland
There will be matinees of The Chap

Tons Thursday and Saturday

Tlie nlinu Mi k Ienllr Cnrlrr
Mrs Leslie Carter In a new Uclasco

pbiy This is certainly an Important an
nuuncement and Washington values the
lrIIcgc of being the Drat to pass critical
Judgment on the work of so eminent an
a nress and so brilliant an author

Da Barry will have its first present

js5Ssia3

lion Wednesday night at the National
Theatre This a day later than originally
announced but as the postponement guar ¬

antees the perfect smoothness of the
premiere the scenic production being so
heavy and elaborate as to demand most
careful rehearsal prospective first night
ers will be really the gainers by the delay

In choosing La du Barry as the central
figure of his new work David Bclasco is
tciing one of the most beautiful and
interesting personages of history a
woman at once high and low giande dame
and griseltc lady and vagabond inso-
lent

¬

humble a creature of fate as she
herself said Although a creature of faults
and fancies of fmulilles and mysteries
the personality of the real Du Barry as
so truly feminine that she charmed ell
by her iery weaknesses and Inconsisten ¬

cies
Discovered first as a humble milliner It

was tho decree of Kate that she should
rUc to be nil but the Queen of Tranrc No
king ccr wielded a more powerful
sceptre than did she among the brilliant
and corrupt court In which she lived Yet
despite all this she remained untouched
by the manners and custonm the formali-
ties

¬

and splendors which surrounded her
Belascos drama is In five acts which

pass in Paris Versailles and Louveclen
ncs In making this production he Is said
to have considered neither care nor cost

The cast itself is of such length and
j strength as to ensure Mrs Carter the
most capable of gupwrt Notable among
the names arc C A Stetcnson Campbell
Gollan Hamilton Hctcllc Claude GUllng
watcr Gaston Mcrvalc Frederick Perry
H H Hobcrls C P Flockton Herbert
Millnard Walter Belasco Dora Gold
thwalte Helen Robertson Lleanor Carey
Irraa Perry Blanche Rice and a score or
more of others

Wednesdays opening performance will
begin promptly at 70 Mr Belasco de-

sires
¬

to empbasze this announcement and
respectfully requests the audience to be
seated by that hour The only matinee
is announced for Saturday

ClinNeff Ilcuricttn Cnifinnn
It is perhaps within the limits of rea-

son
¬

to state that the visit of Henrietta
Crosman to Washington has been awaited
with an unusual amount of eagerness and
interest as has been manifested by the
Bale of seats This talented and success ¬

ful actress will be at Chases Theatre this
week playing Mistress Nell described
as a merry play written by George C

Hazelton jr
Stars come and go and blaze or twinkle

but after alt there Is much of a sameness
in their success and the exploitation of
It But Henrietta Crosman burst forth
suddenly In what was literally a blaze of
fame All the customary methods the
press agentry the miles of varl colorel
billboards the big eye transfixing type
were aLscnt in her case when she entered
New York as a star a rear ago Neicr
was actreps so free from booming It
could not be helpedfor her managers re-

sources
¬

were not plethoric It was a
folt sllrpcr entrance with a vengeance

The theatre was comparatively obscure
and It had three weeks before scored a
wretched failure with Cupid Outwits
Adam What was worse for those three
weeks the house had been dar

The opening was on a TuesiUy night
the raiu fell In torrents the audience was
small tor with the bad weatl r and the
seeming unimportance of the event oven
the passes did not come In Miss Cros-
man

¬

who had done brilliant work In the
Daly and lrobman organizations was for-
gotten

¬

by the public even by some of the
dramatic writers who hailed her as a

dlscotery not knowing that the new
star was only struggling to emerge from
the cloud of circumstances that some-
times

¬

smother the light of talent
But the Important critics were there

and with extraordinary unanimity they
drew with the points of their pens the at-
tention

¬

of the entire playgoing public to
a success that was Instantaneous mag-
ically

¬

artistic and almost beautifully
gratifying Then followed the meed of
financial reward and Miss Crosman kept
on her really triumphant way until she
became one of the
actresses in the United States She Is
vrell known in Washington and her ad ¬

mirers here will no doubt voice their
sympathies with her struggle and their
satisfaction because of her success

It needs no special gift of prophecy to
say that Miss Crosmans performance at
Chases will be a source of delight and
that the engagement will enhance the
already well embellished history of the
house One of the ery plctsant things
about Miss Crosmans success 13 that hc
has not been the subject of a slrrle ne
of adverse crlticiem because of h- - - work
and this itself Is a remarkable t ibute

The Infa Tlir llnnclng Girl
That the patrons of the Lafayette

Square like big productions lias been
clearly demonstrated during the past few
weeks Whether this Is due to the fact
that Walter Clarke Bellows under whose
personal direction all of the Lafayette
productions are made has achieved a na-

tional
¬

reputation for the perfection of
the ensemble work of every company ho
has had UElr his slagn management or
whether It Is merely tho desire on the
part of tbe public to get Its moneys
worth Is a matter Mch cannot be easily
answered

At any rate the Bellows slock company
will once more give ono of those im ¬

mense productions Tbe Dancing Girl
by Henry Arthur Jones as the bill this
week Tin-- piece Is one which not only
brings into plav tbe entire strength of
tho permanent company but It requires
nearly to score extra people for its
proper presentation Mr Bellows seldom
does an thing unless he does it well and
for this reason the old time supe Is an
unknown quantity at this theatre Every
person vho In tbe slightest degree par
lielpatcs In any of the Bellows produc-
tions must be In a uunuer a finished
player and it Is a matter of constant
surprise to the -- egular patrons of the
Ltrftyette as to where he secures all the
young people who come on as nalklng
ram and women

The Union Veteran Legion Is lo have
a benefit tomorrow nluhL When this
was arrangi d some three weeks ago
Manager Frederick Uerger allowed the
committee to make Its own selection as
to the play to be prosonted Out of a
score of the highest priced royalty plays
In tbe list offered the committee select ¬

ed The Dancing Girl Mr Berger had
aready received a number of requests for
the revival of the piece from thn regu-
lar

¬

patrons
All of the wealth of stage settings

which made the play a theatrical sensa-
tion

¬

nearly a decade ago will be pro-
duced In utcry detail

White Whl tiles will bo the Duke of
Guisberg Mr Wvngatc John Christian
Francis Powers David Ies Harrv Cor ¬
son Clarke Mr Drake John T Sullivan
Rtggy Sllngsby Don W Orr Augustus
Clieevers Frederic Sullivan Goldsplnk
Lillian Lawrence DruslU Ires Antoin ¬
ette Walker Faith Ives Grace Orlswold
Lady Bawtry Kathcrinc Clinton Cybllrn
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Drake and Katharine Field SNter Beat-
rice

¬

There will bo matinee performances of
The Dancing Girl on Wednesday and

Saturday

Acailrmj Tlie llriirl of Mnrjlnml
The return engagement of David Belas-

cos
¬

American play The Heart of Mary-

land
¬

at the Academy of Music tomor-
row

¬

evening will have that quality of
hearty reception arcorded It which tho
playgoing public Is ever anxious to ex-

tend
¬

to dramatic attractions that hare al ¬

ready been given tho seal of their ap-

probation
¬

The Heart of Maryland Is a drama of
love an Idyl of womans passionate faith
In tbe one Idol of her hear worship In
the character of this woman there Is
nothing of vanity doubt selfishness Jeal-
ousy

¬

only a great love a love that is a
crucible in which nil the grosser passions
and frivolities of her humanly nature
hate been purified and refined

Of the most effectively passionate scenes
of The Heart of Maryland among all
the marvelous surprises In tho progress
of Its action Is the scene In which the
tiwrninn Marvlnnd iTnlinrt uhtln file- -
trnught with grief and anger over the
death of her brother denounces her lover
who has been raptured as a spy When
she Is confronted by the prisoner and
discovers her aful error no audience
could witness unmoved her expression of
mutual anguish and remorse pitiful and

i prayerful appeals and tears
Another strong sccno is when after his

condemnation her lover escapes the order
of general alarm Is given and she stabs
the officer ia command with a bayonet
and rushes Into the old church tower up
the dark and winding stairway of the bel-
fry

¬

and making In her desperation a
mad leap clutches the clapper and sway¬

ing to and fro with its vibrations pre-
vents

¬

the bell from ringing out the sig-
nal

¬

that will ensuro his capture and ex-

ecution
¬

Tho company Included In tho cast num-
bers

¬

among Its members numerous artists
whose names aro familiar to our stage
and whose talent Is unquestionable

Matinees of Tho Heart of Maryland
will be given Tuesday Thursday and Sat- -
urday

Kcrunns Irtvlnn Bljr Miotv
The appearance of Fred Irwiiia big

show at tho Lyceum Theatre thU week
will doubtless be a source of satisfaction
to the many who know the high standard
of the Irwin enterprises This particular
company occupies a secure position In the
opinion of amusement lovers and telJom
falls to realize the anticipations of Its
admirers

On the present visit the management
brings an array of features 3evsral of
which aro counted upon to make great
hits here One of these Is the burlesque
Are You An Ragle or Yea Yea Yea

Wherever this skit has been produced It
Is said to have been a great mirth pro-
voker

¬

The pleco abounds In melodies
dances comedy pretty girls and versa-
tile

¬

artists who are there to do th thing
right

The marvelous Livingston Family of
lady and gentleman acrobats head the list
of specialty acts These performers have
about reached the zenith of the gymnastic
world Their act is said to bi full of
wonders and surprises and keeps ono
guessing as to what Is going to happen
next A new and elaborate series of liv
ing pictures has been arranged for ex
hibition during he progress of the olio
These the management promises will bo
of a high artistic order and in good taste
being In fact a decided departure from
all other acts of the kind The Century
Comedy Tour are one of the mast noted
quartettes on the road

Among the other high class performers
lo be presented are Odell and Whiting
Watson and Pearce Marie Barrison
Dolllc Jordan Burman and Van and
LArgcntlna In a scries of dances with
new and original scenic and electrical ef-

fects
¬

Dijon Ilnrlesiine ami lllc
Bettlna Clrard will be the headline

feature at the Bijou Theatre this week
when she will be seen In an entirely new
offering Miss Glrards last local appear-
ance

¬

In vaudeville was remarkably suc-

cessful
¬

It was at the Academy of Music
under the management of the Messrs
Hashim and the original engagement of
one week was extended lo cover three
weeks Since then Miss Clrard has ap-

peared
¬

in all of the important vaudeville
houses with conspicuous success and she
Is generally tegarded as ono of the best
attractions obtainable In this very popu-

lar
¬

style of stage entertainment
Another Important engagement for this

weeks Bijou bill Is Wlllard Slmma and
Katherine Llnyard two of the cleverest
performers of the vaudeville world Both
have had considerable experience In comic
opera principally with the Lillian Bus
sell company of which Mr Slmms was
the leading comedian In An American
Beauty and Miss Llnyard was the prin-
cipal

¬

scrrano
The original Watson sisters and Juan

do Zamora a trio of the most expert and
daring of trapeze performers will occupy
twenty minutei of tbe programme with an
act that Ik described a sensational In Its
aerial recklessness Lucy Monroe and
Charles Sir lilr will present a sketch
that Is said to offer the two players many
opportunities to create laughter aud
which they are said to take full advan ¬

tage of Tho three Onrls will perform on
tho revolving globes and Martin und
Qulgg will glvo a knockabout acrobatic
act

The work of tho BIJou stock burlesque
company this week is expected to he un-
usually

¬

diverting for the burlesque that
will be used to rrcn the bill has been
levlsed by Itn two leading fun makers
Dave Lewis and Bert Leslie both of whom
have had vast experience in this line of
work They make the claim that their ef-
fort

¬

for this week will be found to be fun-
nier

¬

than any of tho burlesques that have
heretofore occupied the attention of the
stock burlesque aggregation Musical se-
lections

¬

will be contributed by Nellie V
Nichols Susie Hocamora Sophia Leslie
Itita Knight Hattie Hilton John P
ltodgers Dave Lewis Berl Leslie Malt
Kennedy Al Cameron and Lew Harvey

NEXT WEEKS ATTRACTIONS

1 In-- nlloiinl l nicr ri llrnllicri In
WiifcliltiKfiiu

The lingers Brothers the popular Ger
man comedians in their npv mnini
comedy the scene of which Is laid In
Washington will be the nttrartlon at the
National Theatre next week

The Horsrs Brothers have long been
great favorllea in this city and their per-
formance

¬

this season is said to bo more
diverting than ever The company Is thelargest they have ever hud Th cast con-
tains

¬

the names of most of the old favor-
ites

¬
while several new member will con-

tribute
¬

to the merriment
Prominent among the n v romers Is

HattO Williams an actress ui consider-
able

¬

talent who last J ear starred In The
Olrl from Maxims with much success
Thn costuming Is said to be very richand tho scenic Investiture Is reported as

tho most elaborate tlliat has ever been
seen In a slmllartypeof stage entertain
ment C 31

Tlie ColninUJujinilrciv rtlnrk
Andrew Mack ivlllbe seen at the Co-

lumbia
¬

Theatre pufVeek In his pretty
comedy drama eglltlca Tom Moare of
which a great deal lij expected as It Is
said to be n revelation as far ns plays
of Its type are concerned With the ex-
ception

¬

of the Introduction of sweet songs
by the sweet toned Mack it lacks all the
elements usually employed In the con-
struction

¬

of an Irish drama by the modern
playwright

In Tom Moore there nrc no
soldiers no spies or traitors no

wake scenes or carousing peasants It
deals only with the higher type of Irish
men and women and moreover with
many men and women who attained a
place in historys pages Mack will as
usual sing a number of choice musical
numbers

ClinHeN Percy Hn mcllN Coni-mli-

The Tercy Haswell company will come
over from Baltimore next week and
occupy the stage at Chases If tre with

The Liars Miss Hasw 1 Is well
known to Washlngtonlans as the former
leading lady of the Lafayette Square
stock company This season she has won
considerable praise from Baltlmorcans
for the excellence of the work of her com-
pany

¬

located at Mr Chases Lyceum The-
atre

¬

Miss Hnswells press agent makes the
announcement that The Liars will be
given an elaborate scenic production The
uiual Chase prices will prevail during the
engagement

The Aciiileni lcrim i lic Pnciflc
Charles V Blancya Acro9s the Pa-

cific
¬

will be the attraction at the Acad-

emy
¬

of Music next week and those who
saw the piece last year will doubtless re-

member
¬

It as one of the most thrilling
and Interesting plays of the season The
story deals with the principal events of
the war In the Philippines although somo
of the scenes are enacted In the Lntted
Slates Many elaborate stage pictures
are presented among them a view of
Chinatown In San Francisco nd a mining
camp in Montana

A capable company It la said has been
engaged to Interpret the play

THE PASSING SHOW

The first presentation at the National
this week by Mrs Leslie Carter of David
Belascos new play Du Barry will
bring into view practically for the first
time on the modern stage one of the
most Interesting of all the picturesque
figures In French history

A few side glances at th- - woman whom
Mr Bclasco has made the centra of his
play and a brief consideration ct her
origin her Influence and her downfall
as recorded by De Goncourt Dumas
Ilichon and oilier chroniclers of tbe
period is certainly of timely Interest

It Is known that Jcanette Vaubernler
as La du Bsrry was known in her humble
days was born af Vaucouleurs the coun-

try
¬

of Jeanne dArcviln 171 L and that
she va3 the daughter of a cook and a
monk

At about her twenty fourth year she
be ran her connection with the establish-
ment

¬

of Labllle a famous milliner of
Paris where her beauty wit and grace
attracted the admiration cf ail

Dame Rumor had been so energetic In
spreading abroad the fame of Jcanctto
Vaubcrcler that it was not long before
the knowledge of her wInsomcne3 and
beauty came tojhe cars of King Louis
After somo preliminary negotiations It
was arranged that she should become a
resident of the court Only she must
have another sort of name in short a
title Attached tojthc Court of Lous at
that time was Count Jean du Barry who
had li brother Count Gulllaume du Barry

A scheme was hatched In very short
order Gulllaume du Barry was sum-
moned

¬

to Paris was ordered to be mar
ried to Jcanette Vcubcrnler given a hun ¬

dred thousand lines In exchange tor his
name and title and then sent back to the
country

Then the winsome Jcanette nirw the
Countess du Barry was presented at
court Just as Mme dKtollcs the Mar ¬

quise do Pompadour had been presented
before her This formality gave her an
established position la the household of
King Louis with nil the respect and con-
sideration

¬

that naturally attached to her
title

As an Illustration of the position to
which La du Barry attained It is recorded
by DumA3 that even Marie Antoinette of
the direct royal family was always most
obsequious to the Kings favorite a con-
dition

¬

which was the direct result of the
Influence of Marie Thcrcse who person-
ally

¬

recommended La du Barry to the fa-
vor

¬

of her daughter This proof of the In ¬

fluence to which Du Barry rose Is further
demonstrated in the ease with which she
caused the dismissal or Cboiseul and Pras
Iln two Ministers closely attached to the
King and high In his favor

Dumas recalls this Incident as follows
One morning the King found L d j Barry
Juggling a pair of oranges

Jump ChoHeul Jump Prsslinfsaidshe as she continued to toss the oranges
Into the air

The King asked what this new game
was

Oh that only illustrates tlu ps anddowns of life she answered ajd then
she disclosed her prejudice against themu uini uers anu srowed Louis a com-
promising

¬

letter whljh proved their dis-
loyally

¬

Wearied long ago by the complaints
which had been springing up around himthe King had only been waiting for theright opportunity to rid himself of thesetwo courtiers Profiting by tho excuse
which his favorite now offered hlra he
look a pen and wrote to Cholscul

The displeasures which your serviceshave caused me force me to exllo you toCantaloup where you will go in twenty
four hours I should send you fartheraway wero It not for the special regard
which 1 feel for Mme Je Cholscul whose
health Interests pie deeply Take care
that your conduct does not compel me to
alter my decision Louis

Then upon another sheet he wrote to
M de Praslln His words were short and
to the point j

I have no further need of your ser-
vices

¬
I send yotjto Praslln where you

will go In twenty four hours

As with all such favorites who have
risen metcorlcally to royal greatness
and splendor there canie a time when the
beautiful La du Harry was surrounded by
enemies and detractors There had been
many things said ag flnst her and some
have written that her Influence upon the
King was not of ihe best That this Is
untrue Is found In tire tribute which
Jerome itlchnn has paid to her memory

Perhaps somebody will undertake this
very simple tasl to tell tho inith nhnnt
Mine In Da try In the meantime let me
be permitted lo say in her favor that she
did a great deal of good and never any
harm to her enemies as even her most
anient detractors admit that In her
downfall she preserved maiiv honorable
friendships that she never cmed to feel
the most lively attachment for the un-
fortunate

¬

monarch who releat M Jnr to
i convent when ho came to iho throne
tbit she was bctraved and denoun ed by
people whom she had overwhelmed with
beneats and laht that she was con
lemned to the final punishment by the

tribunal who had sent to the scaf-
fold

¬

the very flower of elegince id puri ¬
ty In tho society of France

Last week at Ihe Columbia Theatre
Louis Mann and Clara LIpman appeared
n WnshliiKtor for the first time In seri-

ous
¬

roles and aUhousb the local public

was somewhat unprepared to sec these
two clever players In emotional work the
excellent result achieve by both was
convincing proof not only of their versa-
tility

¬

but of their determination to put
their talents to higher alms than mere
farce comedj

Miss Llpmnns work as Mona was cap-

ital
¬

She proved her ability for emotional
work of a superior order add completely
surprised everybody by her artistic por-

trayal
¬

Miss LIpman will not return to musical
comedy neither will she go a starrlng
next year In All on Account of Eliza
The actress herself Is authority for both
statements despite reports to the con-
trary

¬

which have been freely circulated
during the last few weeks

Its very strangr said Miss LIpman

lo a Times interviewer how ones af-

fairs
¬

do get mlxtd up It Is true that Mr

Mann and I shall separate professionally
next season Wo dont want to do It and
have tried to sec our way clear without
It but It Bccms Impossible Somehow
wc cannot find anyone to write a play
which will afford each of us equal oppor ¬

tunities One part Invariably dominates
and necessarily one of us mu3t be com ¬

paratively speaking In the background
Last year I told The Times of our

plans which were to play repertoire In-

cluding
¬

Frou Frou but you see Ihcy

have amounted to nothing Our managers
were willing to make tho venture but

theatre managers refused to tako what
they believed to be a risk I wanted to
appear In AH on Account of Eliza be-

cause
¬

the play Is not being used and It
was n success last year

The roles which Mr Mann and I arc
now nlavinc are on rather serious linos
and I belleve that the people would like
to see us in lighter work as well In fact
I am sure they would for It has been and
still Is very difficult to convince the pub-
lic

¬

that wc are in earnest In presenting
something of a higher grade and of a
more ambitious character than anything
which we have heretofore attempted We
have been working against great edds and
its woefully discouraging Sometimes I
wonder what has become of art or If It
will ever govern the theatre In this coun-
try

¬

Wc have no philanthropists What
the press should cry and fight for Is the
endowed theatre and then the dramatic
profession might cease to be a commer-
cial

¬

centre
Thats a lttle hard Isnt it But

really the snprcme Idea riwadays Is
money without the sllghtc regard for
the artistic and to mc It Is calling

The report that I shall return to musi-

cal
¬

comedy Is absolutely without founda-
tion

¬

In the first place I shall never be
free from coldt unless I can get In one
place and stay there and again I bare
finished with productions which require a
great big chorus and a great many un-
necessary

¬

things The Idea of carrying a
chorus I dislike far many reasons so when
I do go out for myself next ycai It will
be In a high class comedy Just what I
cannot say now because I do not know
mvself

We are havlns Several plays written
ono ot wcich may be selected but I shall
not play All on Account of Eliza My
role In that was decidedly secondary to
Mr Manns so It stands to reason that I
should not use that unless I contemplated
playing Mr Manns part which Is hardly
probable

One need not read far In the annals of
tho stage to realize how peaceful and
decorous a period we aro living In The
brief records of the American theatre
aro alone sufficiently fertile of Instances
Illustrative of ruder manners Tho first
half of the last century left a record of
many extraordinary outbreaks within
and about the doors of the theatres
culminating In the tragedy of tho Asor
Place New York In IS 13

Striking In contrast Indeed Is the most
recent warfare of tho footlights with
which the public has been regaled and
which the newspaper chroniclers have
captioned The Battle of the Nells

On one side was Henrietta Crosman
acknowledged nn actress of brilliant ac-
complishments

¬

who suddenly leaped Into
what will no doubt be enduring fame
and whom Washington playgoers will see
In Mistress Nell at Chases Theatre
this week

On tho other side was Ada Rehan for
a generation tho most admired actress In
America and who played for a season In

Sweet Nell of Old Drury

Miss Crosman was first In the field with
MIstres3 Nell which was copyrighted

la Emcland and this country long ante-
dating

¬

the Nell Gwyn craze This actress
had for years been ambitions to get a
hearing In that great reputation factory
New York and as tho story goes wa3
welt on the way to a realization ot her
hearts desire when she encountered tho
opposition of Miss Rehan who had pro-
cured

¬

n play dealing with the same gen
eral subject as that In Miss Crosmans
vehicle

Whatever the merits or demerits of the
case the accusation Is that the latter was
barted out of New York for fear of In-

terference
¬

with Miss nehans success The
barring was not effective however for
Miss Crosman managed to make a sort of

felt slipper entrance Into Gotham The
result Is known Her success was In-

stantaneous
¬

and she became an artistic
sensation

Then the Battle of the Nells broke
loose In earnest The details have already
ucen given in tnese columns It has
however been fought without the use of
brickbats or other missiles of violence

Miss Crosmans partisans say that she
has had a heart breaking experience de-
spite

¬

her success but there have been no
heads broken

Compare all this with the earlier dis-

turbances
¬

of the theatre and the refine-
ment

¬

of the present day civilization will
not be readily questioned

The first half of the nineteenth cen-
tury

¬

saw several serious outbreaks seml
polltical In character resulting from un
frlcndlycomments made by English actors
then touring In the United States

Edmund Kean the great English trage-
dian

¬

was made the subject of the rough ¬

est treatment during his tour In 1S 5 At
one of his performances he was greeted
with a storm of hisses and made the tar-
get

¬

for rotten eggs marbles and missiles
of every unpleasant variety The attack
was In revenge for somo very uncompli-
mentary

¬

remarks made by Kean after a
previous visit concerning the Yankees

t the time of his Indiscretion Kean was
at the high tide of fortune and was
greatly swollen by pride

But In 1S25 he had fallen upon unharpy
lines and after tho assault upon him ho
published a card that Is hardly less pa-

thetic
¬

than Wolseys farewell to all his
greatness

Tho statement closed as follows I
visit this country now under dilferent
feelings and auspices than on a former
occasion Then I was an ambitious man
and the proud representative of Shakes ¬

pearean heroes The spark of imbltlon
13 extinct and I itiercly ask a shelter In
which lo elofcc my professional and mortal
career I give the weapon Into the hands
of my enemies If they are brave they will
not turn It agalnsi the defenceless

The Astor Plicc Opera House riots In
New York were prUubly the most serious
iffaim of their kind In the whole history
of thn stage They v ere the climax of
the quarrel between Forrest tie Ameri-

can
¬

trageJian nal Mai ready at the time
the acknovvlcd ed bead of the British
theatre

The pniintirs- f rrflonal life did
not deter Iorrc t from loudly hissing an

effect In Macreadys performance of
Hamlet at Edinburgh MacreaJy on

the other hand there are many reasons
for believing encouraged opposition to
Forrest during the tatters appearance In
London Then the battle ground was re ¬

moved to this country During to open ¬

ing skirmishes the disputants had re-
course

¬
to the press

Forrest was particularly violent and
in onr statement to the public culled
his distinguished colleague a superannu ¬
ated driveler Finally on the evening
of May 7 1349 Marrcady began an en ¬

gagement at tbe Astor Place Opera House
The first riot was chiefly between the
walls ot the theatre A description of it
says

The acto was greeted with Ironical
cheering on his first entrance and bowed
his acknowledgments In order to bring to
a pause what he imagined to bo a too
long continued welcome

The disorder became continuous and
grew into howls and epithets Placards
were exhibited Inscribed with the charges
against him You have been srovod a
liar and like statements found expres ¬

sion In one way or another
Macrcady paced the breadth of the

stge and sought to fix with bis rye each
man in the pit who was hurling rage at
him pointing them out with bis trun ¬

cheon A rotten egg apples lemons
quite a peck ot potatoes a bottle of asa
fctlda and the chair were throu oa
the stage

The police were powerless to control
the mob and finally tho Seventh Regi-
ment

¬

with a troop of horse was called
out Stone3 and missiles were thrown
and heads broken At last the soldiers
were so fiercely pressed that a volley of
blank cartridges was fired over the head
of the mob This only served to enrage it

Northall gives an Incident which shows
the temper of the rioters

He says As the peril grew the officers
of the regiment consulted and after a
great deal of hesitation decided to fire
with ball cartridge The order was given
then one musket was discharged tbm
another then a volley was poured Into
the mob When the smoke had rai3eu
thirty of tbe rioters wero found to have
fallen and the mob quickly dispersed

This catastrophe resulted in a reaction
against violence and thuggery In the thea-
tre

¬

which has since been free from it

The last news the public had of Walter
Jones last season was that ho was dun to
become a star this theatrical year But
It appears that the former tramp comedi-

an
¬

has laid away bis aspirations tor
stellar distinction for a while at Ieist
and Is content with a prominent place
In the ranks ot Frank Ferteys organiza-
tion

¬

presenting The Chaperons
Jones at one period of his career gave

evidence of being ono ot the very best
ot the younger generation of fun makers
This was when he made his appearance In

1192 In which his tramp act assisted
very materially toward making the
Barnet musical piece the success it was
Jcres was practically the first of the
tramp comedians and It was not many
days after his emphatic hit at the Ca3lno
that tho woods were full of stage hobes
and they quickly became a drug on tho
theatrical market

For a number ot years Jones wa3 con- -
ragged make ha3 her tho

But finally ho branched out in other fields
and In The Chaperons now plays the
part of an Irish wanderer a former con-
tractor

¬

on New Yorks subway
What aro you doing In ParlsJ asks

DIgby Bell Mr Terleys play
I came over here study rapid tran

sit acswers Jones I heard it was tho
fastest city In the world

What were you doing bcfiro you came
here

I was a contractor on the subway In
New York

What part of the Job dlJ you have
From the to the Dewey arch

but somebody moved the arch
How did you come to leave New

York
Ask the man that touched off that list

blast I dont know
These are a few samDlcs of the lines

that are alloted to Jones In Tbe Chap ¬

erons and while they are absolutely
funereal In cold type tho comedian gives
them with a brogue that Is as rich as any-
thing

¬

ever heard at Castle Garden and
manages to make them sound very funny

Tho part was written with Jones abili-
ties

¬

in mind and the librettist seems
to hare measured him very accurately for
he is one of the great big hits of The
Chaperon3

Maude Nugent one of the Stir3 at the
Bijou Theatre last week is a distinctly
unique type of musician Miss Nugent
Is responsible for Sweet Rosle OGrady

Maralo Riley and any number of other
equally popular songs and yet she doe3
not know one note frail nnother Her
knowledge of the piano Is confined to 3
few chord3 which she managed to work
out andstrangely enough In doing so she
selected a key that even to educated ¬

Is ono the rrost difficult A

Times Interviewer met Miss Nugent one

day last week and obtained some Interest-
ing

¬

Information relative to the young wo-

mans
¬

peculiar methods of composition
I have Iearu my own songs sle

said Just the same as anybody else ami
after becoming thoroughly familiar with
them I sing thcra note by note to some
one who takes them djvvn on paper An
odd form dictation Isnt it I always
know just what chords I want In and the
accompaniment and the different changts
and so I must sing them too Sometimes
a melody will run In my mind and then
Ill lose It and maybe after a week or so
It will como back and then I hurry up
and get it

I usually write ono song a season
sometimes two You cannot imagine
I regret not hiving had the of a
musical education But like a great
many others unfortunately I was lucky
to get an ordinary schooling and let the
furbelows go- -

I do not always sing my own songs I
am using one them now My Sv

Kimona and Peter F Dalley Is sso
singing one My Little China Mild I
try to get the songs that the public wants
and am not foolish enoigh think that
theyre nil mine We get a great many
requests yoi know and I make It a
point to satisfy them It possible

Next summer I shall go to England
Ive sung there very often and Its really
very much like America There are so
many Americans there and the English
are becoming educated up to our ways Is
fact the public generally Is being tuned
up or some might say down to vaude
ville Several years ago It was out of
the question for a woman to go to a va-
riety

¬

show and new at them The
vaudeville houses are packed when the
other theatres fail to do business In
many Instances tbe biggest productions of
the present time although known as
musical comedies nrc nothing less than
vaudeville performances The plot If
one can be said to possibly exist U noth-
ing

¬

more than an excuse to weave th
turns together and there you are

Stag audiences I like them for
many reasons chief of which 13 that If
youre good they will take you without
any Its or buts A man doesnt care
whether a singer affects a certain colffitm
or whether she wears the same gown
twice A woman dies A mixed amlienci
will extend Ita approval with a slight res-
ervation

¬
while a stag house will take you

for what youre worth ami right heartily
too

Antoinette Wulker the clever llttli
Ingenuo of tho Bellows stock company
began her stage career nt the early age
ot seven A lg barn on her fathers placii
served as the theatre

Not only did Miss Walker play star
parts supported by a company carefully

from among the children In the
vicinity but she occupied tho position or
resident playwrlgh for the unusual stock
company In furnishing tho material for
production Stories la the school rcadcrt

were put Into acting form but after sev ¬

eral notable presentations of this kind
the young dramatist became ambitious
and announced that ths next bill would
be an elaborate production of Harriet
Beecher Stowes Uncle Toms Cabin

It was very funny said Miss Walker
to a representative ot The Times but
all the children wete afraid to black up
fur fear they would be punished so I had
to play Uncle Tom Topsy and all the
darky parts I blackened np with soot
and my parents were several days restor ¬

ing my hands and face to their natural
color We used to drive to and from theopera house la my pony cart a two
wheel affair but the company managed topile In Tho theatrical atmosphere must
have been very apparent and the pony
ambitious to become tho principal come ¬
dian of the troupe for on these occa ¬
sions he never failed to lie down suddenly
and dump alt the actors la the middle of
the road

My people were very much opposed
to my adopting the stage and I was
kept at a boarding school for a long
time In the hope that I would abandon
tho Idea But when they saw that I was
dotermin d they gave In and I am now
In my third year

I mads my dobnt with Walker White ¬

side my cousin and last season I ap¬

peared with Howard Kyle in Nathnn
Hale playlns a short season wth fha
stock company In Milwaukee I was anx-
ious

¬
to get here through the same motive

which so cany others that Is
to be under the direction of Mr Bellows
and to have the benefit of his instruction
Although stock work Is hard and one l
forced to literally bury ones self I fej
that I need Ihe experience and havo time
to give to It

The results good results of a rertaa
amount ot such schooling are Incalculable
I should never be content to remain per ¬
manently in stocS r ccauso too much of
It Is worse than too little I hopo In hava
a play of my own before very long One
Is now bolne written for me br a
dramatist whom I have known all my life
and the character Is being drawn to fit
mc It will he Just such a part as that
of Rowry which I flayed In TuddnheaJ
Wilson a breezy mischievous and lov-
able

¬
role I think I realize that Im not

adapted to real serious work I mean
emotlcnal roles and I dislike the Idea of
undertaking them

I own a race horse Yes and hes
going- to be heard fram next year I have
an English trainer for him and some of
these days well you can see that the
theatre Isnt the only thing that occupies
my mind

The work of Suzanne Sheldon In the
role of Musette du Hamel was one of tho
distinctly conspicuous features ot E IL
Sotherns production ot If I Were King
at the National Theatre Ia3t week

Miss Sheldon Is an American actrcss
who has won much success on the Eng-
lish

¬
stage and was specially engaged for

het present rote Her acting Is Intel-
ligent

¬

forceful and thoroughly artistic
and her success has been such that the

tent to continue In his up author engaged to enact part

In
to

Battery

mu-

sicians of

to

of

how
benefit

ot ot

to

look

selected

prompts

when the play Is given in London with
George Alexander In the role now being
piayeu Dy jir aotcern

Miss Sheldon met a Times Interviewer
very cordially one afternoon last week
and In reply to a request for a chat said

I am afraid I shall be v dull for
alt Ive ever done Is to work Yes I unr
an American but I must r-- -- that I
know very little of my own count y
having spent nearly all my life abroad
I lived In Germany for a long time and
It was there that I flrsl conceived tho
Idea of going on the stage though I did
not carry It out then

I came to America but my father
would not consent to my adopting the
dramatic profession unless I woull nrom
Ise to begin at the very bottom and work
my way up So r went to London know ¬
ing no one there and asked permission of
Sir Henry Irving to walk on in his
ducttons which he allowed mo to do and
for three months I was an extra woman
In his company I learned every part
In his plays including his own rotes and
I used to go down to the theatre myself
and rehearse them In his armor

Then Sir Henrr began preparations
for Madame Sans Gee and I set about
learning the pirt3 In that play The
woman who had been cast for the rola
of the Queen o Na became 111 and Sir
Henry said to me perhaps a little doubt-
fully

¬

Of course you know thi3 part
I promptly answered that I did and ha

said
Alt right go on and rehearse It

I went on and played the part with¬
out a mistake That was tho beeinnlnz
of my career and for how much I am In-

debted
¬

to Sir Henry I can never say My
admiration for him 13 more than bound
leas If such- - a thing Is possible Peoplo
who have never been associated with him
cannot understand what a really wonder
ful man ne 13 Nothing is ever too mnch
trouble he U nsver so occupied with his
own affals that tho- - of other pecpta are
not worthy of consideration and no ono
Is of too little Importance to receive his
attention at almost any time

After having Sir Henrys company I
became leading- woman with the Adelphl
Theatre Company and then I experienced
no difficulty in securing engagements I
hail been avvay from America four ycara
when I returned in October to Join Mr
Sothern I sball return to England In
February to play my present part when
George Alexander produces If I wero
King In London

Next spring I shall play the tltlo roU
la Magda wlti the German Theatre la
London Tho play will of course ba
given In German This Is my first visit
to Washington and it has been a pleas-
ant

¬

surprise to me I have always Im ¬

agined the Capital of the United States
to be a bustling bU3- - noisy city and I
find It a delightfully comfortable sort of
place with Just enough life to make It
seem like a grown up town I think It Is
charming andalthough I have seen about
everything of interest abroad there cer-
tainly

¬

is nothing anywhere to equal that
magnificent Congresilonat Library In
grandeur

Now I said that I could tell you noth¬
ing startling and I have kept my word
One thing which I must tell yuu haw
ever Is that this 13 the first time I have
ever been interviewed Why Welt
chiefly because I think when one becomes
great or docs something out ot the oJI

ary It Is then time to talk about onas
self Uut I hope to reach that stago somo
day and when I do I sincerely trust that
everybody will be as hind to me as they
arc now

There Is something more tban mero co-

incidence
¬

in ths initials of tho two of
the most famous nd brilliant ot tho
dramatists who havo la the past and pres-

ent
¬

decades bestowed Infinite enjoyment
and Intellectual entertainment uponthou
sands ot all classea ot playgoers who
have witnessed the performance of tbe r
plays la this country and In England

These Initials aro D B They stand for
Dion Roucicault and David Belasco the
fiist of Irish birth the latter an Amcr --

can Desritc the difference In their na-

tionality
¬

early educational advantages
aid the beginning of their theatrical ca-

reer
¬

despite th great contrast in their
tempcrnnenta method and the nature ct
their dramatic works they strove to
achieve the same result acd reach tha
same goal

Dion Uoucicault lias passed from human
kin into the unkuov t world but he had
gained the summit of hia tame years be
fare then came tho sudden ending ttn
tcovltabte resultant at the mental as
physical exhaustion consequent upon a
lite ot almost ceaseless tl combined
wilh the wearing excitements of his pr
fc siun ind social affiliations Ha bail
u lived nearly all Ms professional rival
mi eontemponrles of his earlier sc

ho had survived the enmities and pcltijJ
Jealousies over which his geulua bad trl


